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"EDITORIALS'
The Sticker Mess

Members of the city's seven-mail council dug down in 
their pockets and cnme up with a S50 kitty to pay members 
of the Girl Scout Troops to take down the political signs 
and posters adorning the city's telephone poles and other 
 treet-side spots.

It was a generous gesture on the part of at least three 
members of the present council two who were not candi 
dates in the April 8 election and a third who did not permit 
his signs to be placed on poles.

All agreed that the Girl Scouts did a good job and 
merited at least the $50 fee they received for their activi 
ties.

However, the burden of removing the signs did not 
touch the unsuccessful candidates who, in many cases, were   
is flagrantly disrespectful of the city's beauty as those who 
won.

To assure that the city's roadside beauty is not besieged 
in future elections, the HERALD suggests that the city 
council take steps now to require posting of a bond, say 
$50, at the time of filing nomination papers for any elec 
tion within the city, the bond to be forfeited if any of the 
candidate's campaign stickers are in sight 48 hours after 
the polls close. Thus, the losers as well as the winners 
would be called on to. share the costs of cleaning up the 
mess.

White Cane Week
The American public is subjected to many appeals for 

funds during each year. Some of these are legitimate; 
others are open to serious question. We are inclined to 
think that the appeal made on behalf of the blind during 
White Cane Week (May 113-22) is one that should not be 
ignored. Here is a badly neglected minority group which 
asks only to be allowed to prove that it can become a 
productive factor in our social and economic system.

The great curse of blindness is enforced idleness and 
the feeling of not "belonging." The money raised during 
White Cane Week is not doled out as charity but is vised to 
provide job training and to promote job opportunities. It 
would seem that this could be a sound investment for the 
pension rolls do not contain the names of nviny tlio'jsan'js 
of eager and ambitious men and women of v, or' ing age 
who can become self-supporting, contributing members of 
lociety with a little judicious help.

This particular drive is carried on by the blind them 
 elves, who serve without pay, and who almost never expect 
to reap any personal benefit. They contribute their (line 
and labor because of a deep concern for the welfare of 
their lets fortunate fellow-blind.

Don't Look Now, Old Chao- AFTER HOURS by John Morley

What s With Education?

YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Lenders
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TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Dear Ann: I've baen crying 
ever since Valentine's Day. 
My boy friend gave me a real 
greeting. He lolcl me we 
were through.

We started to go together 
when I was a freshman in 
high school, and went sleadv 
abrost tiirce veins. V.'c'll 
bot'i qra'-""' '' '''  ''" > .

I )'i i (! e ir   ' ' : ' ' I  ';;> 
a'nut t'rT P'- i ' >. 'V? 
lost our hea ; s ;i id .'-.I can 
guass the rc^t. We ware both 
ashamed of ourselves and 
promised each other that it 
would never happen again. 
But we were weak and didn't 
keep the promise.

I suspected his feelings 
were different when he can 
celled two dates on me in a 
row. Then on Valentine's Day 
instead of giving me a pres 
ent, .fee .asked for his ident 
bracelet and lold me he wa.s 
interestcl in another ?'rl.

Don'1 you think he has a 
moral obligation to marry 
me? We tal';ed about gott'n 1: 
married manv linr?s and I 
was cQiinti"? on it. Pl-MSf* 
print your advice.   Paper 
Doll.

I linte to be oovnliall. but 
the old a'la<;'" "".'s flic wom 
an who DRVS" was invntod 
for hist situations as yours.

Of course Hi" boy has an 
obligation to vou, but if you 
must froce him to sec the 
light bv clubbln? him over 
the head and nlavtir' on his 
sympathy, what Koo-l ii it? 
Personal integrlfv and a 
sense of resuonslbillty must 
come from wlfhln.

Repeatedly I have taken 
tho position that It's the girl 
who cat's the signnls In the 
game of romance. If she falls

to hold the line. she- should 
not he suvrlscd when sh°'s 
replaced In the line-up by a 
fresh substitute.

If you've been crying since 
Va I e n t i n e's Day y o u'v e 
wasted nn awful lot of water 
oow'T. I °ave "! > mir P'OMC 
It',.. I,.*-!) a ,,-| i-arii fnim

   .-: i-- ''iad- Y t !''--t'i->t;-r 
from "3ad Mf.rrr" rri'.l" 
burned me to a turn. What 
does she mean when she says 
Ihe girl her son married is 
"beneath, him socially" be 
cause, her father was a jani 
tor. So what?

My father was a janitor 
and a darned good one. I was 
a lot prouder of him because 
he did his job wnll, than if 
he had been a lousy' Bank 
pv-^brt.

Who does P yv\ have to bo 
inor.'°r lo b° <nod enough 
for this ".TTan's son   a 
pvand^RUihlT of John Jicob 
/' tor? That srib spoibd mv
,!  _ pln «,,,, vr-'-it my Hter,
.Al in. "lid tv- ':o in e""*i   
Peeved.

when she's in a group, no one 
else gets to express an idea. 
I don't know if I could stand 
this day in and day out.

What do you thing about 
marrying a woman who has 
an opinion on everything and 
tnl'ss endl"<;slv on any sub 
net?  Ja p -Row.

\i--l I hor«? 
AIM.

'l"i vou. 
ev">.  

Dear Ann: I've been going 
with a woman fn'1 two years. 
Sh» has many f'ne ciual i t ln s 
and I'm consider''11? rpir- 
' ia«e. But on? ih'"'i is hold- 
in" me back. She's a tireless 
I a 1 k e r and has a wav of 
"lonopolizing every convenm- 
tio'i,

She's Interesting, has a 
plopsant voice, is an avid 
reader and knows a lot. But,

v       c-ivinlnln. ,7 ••'!. "aw, 
-. -IP Nvu'ivii don't NK V I) a 
sub.ri't. However, bear In 
niin'1 that many loii'j-w hided 
soliloquists arc not aware 
that they hog the floor. They 
become hypnotized by the 
sound of their own voices and 
think that everyone is equal 
ly enchanted.

Since this Is such an Irri 
tant I suggest you tell her In 
polite terms exactly how you 
feel. You certainly owe her 
this after two years of court- 
shin. Before you cancel her 
out, try it.

Confinential: GRAY HMR: 
You can't "knock sense" into 
a 27-year-old girl'* h?nd. She 
will na" a b'c pHcs for her 
fool 1'''mess ii | 'T> months 
a'lsad. Anvthi'ia 'vou can 
add at tin's siaga would be 
small potatoes

(i \RY (vivo wrote from 
Stuttgart. Germany): Don't 
hang yourself. Tie a knot on 
the end of the rope and han't 
on. Write and let h n r know 
('in engagement is off and let 
it go at that.

'I'll I'-HI-M III" .Hf.-'-'-.'IH"- lli.tiy.vll H
iii!'!Ti';,. MIHI "--"Miit; clinvu" iinrl 
.in - Mint " .'. t.i dull." s<-nd for ANN 
l..\VDVKf!' Ii.>,,';!, (. "Whut. TM I?x-

wlth your renwit 25 limits In r-oln

«<1 envolope,
(C) 1958, Field Enterprises, Inc.
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THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

The first dose of hot weath 
er in the Spring seems to 
make the sap rise in every 
body.

As I drove down the street 
on i lie firsl warm day after 
the rains. I saw some oaec" 
householder pulleri 1"' around 
in nearlv ovory ' fard. clad '') 
in*t us little as df.'"" 1^' \wild 
allow.

The roads w;;re I 1 ')'--'! w ! «h 
conv.-M'l'bhs h-ii'l'-'.l for the. 
beaches, v.heiv i>\eit-d sui<- 
lovers hoped to be the first 
on their blocks to got that 
healthy, sun-tanned look.

There's nothing quite so 
funny as a soiirllv fe.inab or 
a pot-lvHi-:! i>vl» vli't-.-!! body 
has b; 1 "i L  '>   ' " :'(! r 'I'M ili" 
elements ;i!l winter v '"> slid- 
d'.'iilv iiDDi-ars in a pair of 
shorts. The wliitaiU'«s o!.1 Die 
skin completes a rather fool 
ish picture, its thousands of 
plileiaces try to bceonui red- 
skin;: Some of them .succeed 
beyond their wild".-,! dreams, 
and use up nre;<i <|"-.i'' jt'es 
of siilvt- trying In If-ii'ii"

suddenly u'-c stripnrdof their 
wcacls and nri»libors who 
hadn't seen each oilier since 
Davlloht Savings Time en-bd 
\!"i\ October stirt comparing 
notes on petunia culture and 

  how to avoid lixv'no a done- 
it-invs?lC b!o"'v fa' 1 (i').vn.

Amateur ''liefs dust off tho 
i )a rV,, .,,., stands and cln r 's 
ha' 1 ; a 11 '' w'nol it out on "i"
iyi|io, u'li..-^ t '.-.-   civ,,-   fn u.

st",-! 1 -- as l'i? wit 1 '.1 b^anis ap 
proval.

Wives dust off the Ice tea 
jug and the picnic basket, 
and the family girds |K-o]f to 
but I It1 hundreds of ants i,»d 
thnii'.'jiM'N o'1 oilier c:.i""r oic- 
ni-'-ers .'I il'   n-ii 1 '"' nurl:.

Hot dot;, hamburger, oop. 
ami i'"! cream yi-' '" MI b  ' 'in 
broadly, while lincl'^ters lor 
coffee cut Iviek for I lie warm 
suell ahead. !'oi> readjusts 
the family bndfM to allow 
for lower (,'us iuid elect ric 
bills and for more had news 
frinii l'i   witcr ileiiarl.nent.

(li'rdeii store owuvrs ..;H 

r:: .'V as ev.'ryb:) Iv - ; liuil- 

IMIV')^ Iv Ii -n lie-, r<,||,i,j. ,|

over wliulhur in put in ger.ia-

ituns or Ivy this vear. Sales 
of poat moss, fertilizer, and 
garden tools zoom. 

•fr * :
Motorists have to be extra 

careful in watching for youth 
ful k ; ie fliers, ba«('iv(ll play- 

'ers, and bicvlists. Pop may 
hive lo s'HI out for a now 
baseball uniform for .Junior 
or a n?w jump rone for Susie1 .

Chances are also thai he'll 
b« sluck for a bunch of new 
soring clothes for Mom, espe 
cially since some of the fash 
ion conspirators in Paris de- 
ci'led that the old styles wore 
all wronsj.

KverybiK'v's snlrlts seem to 
.soar in the snrln'jliini1 , mid 
i)"oplc seiiin to climb out of 
111; 1 mental hibernation in 
which they've been contained 
all whiter. Hapless young 
men become so soft In the 
head tint they lire persuaded 
that a June wedding would 
be just the thing lo make 
th"ir lives hiinnier.

l''s :i eineli Pi-it si,"i'",' 
l":'';-'s III' 1 s;iu rise i'l I' 11 nf 

n II ii"t i'ia'''-s some ul us 

biiji'liH 1 ! 1 In,.11 ul her.-..'

MKMI'IIIS. TI-:\N. Science 
lo me means reseiiivh into 
various luionn and unknown 
fads ... it means the art of 
concentration on variable 
proven or unprovcn laws . . . 
it means systematized knowl 
edge made efficient by spe 
cial skills. Science is not just 
creating Sputniks . . . but 
creating a million tilings in 
finitely more important than 
satellites, rockets, hard-fuels 
and ICBM's . , . just as edu 
cation is not only mathe 
matics and physics.

Science is Ihe research and 
Ihe development of things 
that make life more abundant 
. . ."work less arduous . . . 
prolong healthier living . . . 
as well as inake it possible 
for free men to defend their 
freedom. In overall science 
the U. S. is supreme ... in 
certain areas of science the 
U. S. is second. Sputnik came 
just in time to wake us up. 
But Ihe hysteria that Sputnik 
created about general dcfi- 
civncy of U. S. science and 
education, in our opinion, is 
out of all proportion lo Ihe 
facts.

* w *
For reasons too obvious by 

now, the U. S. has fallen be 
hind in certain areas of sci 
ence to outer space, as well 
as in some areas of missiles 
and *iilitary hardware. The 
importance of these areas 
cannot be underestimated and 
failure to do something about 
it mav prove disastrous to 
the nation. But because we al 
lowed ourselves to la« behind 
Russia in this area of modern 
science does not mean that 
U. S. science or education 
have failed us.

Since the launching of Sput 
nik, U. S. science and edu 
cation have become the whip- 
pin^-boys of some politicians 
iintl sensalJonMis!«. Then-1 are
;, .;>; f) " (  : !,',,: c p, j n j,  ,, < ?, | p n

o.' Iv  'til I'lr'-'iivr.r. H'.lt to 
sr,v tliKl V. S. scisjicc and 
education., haw failed us is 
out,side are area of fact and 
honest evaluation. It is our 
belief, from covering the Iron 
Curtain repeatedly, that U. S. 
overall science and education 
aro ahead of Russia and are 
the most advanced in the 
World.

 fr <f '*
Who for instance, has been 

e d'u ca t i'n gv; o u'r millions 
thrpjjgh aJl.tbe.s

Rx FOR GOOD HEALTH

lo achieve the fjrenlesl pro- 
duel ion of goods nt HIP lowest 
prices in world history? Who 
educated our Nobel prize-win 
ners? . . . how many Com 
munists have won Nobel 
prizes and how many non- 
Communists, ' in the 40-year 
period of Communism in Rus 
sia?

Who educated those who 
produce six million automo 
biles a year and millions of 
labor-saving devices? Who ed 
ucated those who produce the 
finest table radio in the world 
for $15, as against the same 
size inferior radio in Russia 
for $500? Who educated the 
designers, inventors, engi 
neers who produced the ideas, 
dies, jigs, machines that can 
punch a thousand holes on a 
piece of steel in a second?

Who educated those who 
produce the tractors that en 
able one farmer lo do the 
work of a hundred? Who ed 
ucated the architects, design 
ers engineers who combine 
their brains to create the 
most beautiful and functional 
houses, buildings, factories in 
the world in less time than 
anybody else? Who educated 
the chemists, the physicists, 
the doctors, who produce 
medicines, equipment and 
know-how that has raised 
the span of healthier life in 
the U. S. higher than any 
where else on earth?

Just whose education has 
accomplished all these things 
and manv more? Who edu* 
cated a Franklin, a Paine, a 
Jefferson, an Alexander Bell, 
a Thomas Edison, a Henry 
Ford? Who educated the 
Wrlght brothers, the deFor- 
rests, the Menningers, the 
Booker Washingtons, the Du- 
Fonts, the T. S. Eliots, the 
Rockefellers? Who educated 
the thousands who invented, 
v ho financed, who produced, 
who created (he science and 
the sonnets?

 A T.V  >

U. S., until recently, was 
ahead of Russia on satellites. 
We had Vanguard nearly 
ready for launching to outer 
space over a year ago, when 
an economy wave hit Wash 
ington from an aroused na 
tional indignation against ex- 
horbitant government spend 
ing. So Congress began cut 
ting appropriations on scien 
tific research when it \jfould

not show, in favor of Increas 
ing appropriations for federal 
projects, pensions, clc., when 
it would show among their 
constituents. The result was 
that wo put our satellites and 
rockets in moth balls until 
the Russians scared us to 
death with Sputnik.

After this il was govern 
ment "crash" programs for 
science and "economy" on 
civilian projects. We rushed 

4he Vanguards and Explorers 
out of moth balls and in a 
short time put them in orbit. 
If we had not had them in 
moth balls, it would have 
taken us several years to 
launch them into outer space. 
Now with the emphasis on sci 
ence and research we prob 
ably will have satellites in 
orbit to the extent that traf 
fic lights might be required. 
Science was always there, but 
we didn't appreciate it or use 
it intelligently.

 fr TV TV

It seems to us that it Is 
not necessary lo appoint sci-. 
once and education "czars" 
from Washington to improve 
our science and education. 
We can get the results' we 
want frorti both science and 
education by recognition, 
proper appropriations and 
adequate compensation for 
the dedicated men in science 
and education. The fact that 
we are producing the most 
efficiently engineered gadgets 
in the world is proof that re 
search has been concentrated 
on these things and the pro 
fessional personnel is there 
because of higher incentives. 
We lose good educators to 
private business for the same 
reason. We lose trained army 
officers to industry for the 
same reasons . . . inadequate 
compensation and apprecia 
tion. The deficiency is not in 
U. S. science and education, 
but in our deficiency to rec 
ognize their infinite import 
ance and act accordingly.

When we pay a "professor" 
of football some $25,000 a 
year and a professor of sci 
ence some $8000 a year . . . 
we are bound to end up 
launching the best forwatd 
passes in space . . . while 
the Russians, who reverse this 
method of pay, will be launch 
ing better Sputniks into outer 

It's,just that simple.

Here's What Fainting Means
Have you ever fainted?
liera's why:
Fainting   sudden uncon 

sciousness caused when the 
blood supply lo the brain is 
temporarily reduced is usu- 
allv not considered serious. 
After a shock, blood rushes 
from the brain causing a lack 
of oxygen which leads lo loss 
of consciousness.

Fainting may be the result 
of Injury or emotional shock. 
Fear, hunger, faligile, the 
sight of blood, confinement 
in close quarters, or unpleas 
ant associations can lead to 
fainting. The sight of a hypo 
dermic needle has caused 
many combat-tested soldiers 
to keel over.

. A -<" TV
Consciousness usually re-

LAW IN ACTION

turns quickly after a person 
faints. Ho should not try to 
get up. nor should an attempt 
be made to get him to sit or 
stand for 10 minutes or more 
or he may faint again. Smell 
ing salts or a dash of cold wa 
ter may have a stimulating 
effect and may be used un 
less there is bleeding. Liquids 
should not be given to an un 
conscious person, as he may 
choke.

If a persons fails to recover 
consciousness after a few 
minutes, there is reason to 
suspect something more seri 
ous, and a doctor should be 
summoned immediately.

Since simple fainting can 
not occur when a person is 
prone, the .best thing to do

Property Trusts
When you put property 

into a trust, a trustee takes it 
over to manage for the pur 
pose you set out.

As a way of disposing of 
your property, you may use a 
triKt. together with your will.

While you liv or after 
wards you may have trusts 
to pay for an income to per 
sons who cannot support 
themselves, to educate a 
child, lo pay an annuity, or 
make a gifl to charity or 
some educational institution 
or church.

You may sometimes use a 
trust to huh) decrease income 
n ml (loath t«X"s.

Mow ilii;". a Ini-.i work? If 
>oii wa:il ID iTi'iilo a trust, 
you chuosi1 a trustee- ;i per 
son or a bank or trust com 
pany. As "j^rantur" you and 
your attorney draw up a trust 
'"instrument." It tells what 
you want (he trustee lo use 
the iriisl properly <ir income 
for. lie will then niunai'c the 
propuriy to carry out your 
desires under the liu.

\ uriiiiloi- nn> |>''< '(  hii 
iiru').'r >' MI a t'-n .1 uiiiHi tli- 
r ,,.| iv. in, .' > > |o un«' lii" 

im mm' hum il lo the giaal-

or's wife for life, and then 
upon her death to pay It out 
to the grantor's children or 
give il to some institution.

In a "spendthrift" trust, 
the creditors of the person 
who benefits from the trust 
can'lot. if tho trust is pronpr- 
Iv drawn, levy "execution" on 
that person's Interest in the 
trust. A 'person often uses 
such a trust in a will to leave 
money to someone who he 
feels cannot, properly take 
care of the money, or who 
might not get the most from 
it, porhans someone* from oth 
ers wonl'l lake n<lvanUir»o of,

Tli" l'i\v eovrini; trusts is 
one (>'' Ml" ino«t hnmirlrini |o- 
diiv. For it jil'ows i)(>o'i|o   
so'no moderatelv well off iuul 
others iMioniiniislv rich to 
.save |'ixes le'.'iliinalelv, or to 
Hive IlK'ir mon»v for pur 
poses which will last loim 
iil' ( "r the donor is- '.'one. And 
this law is bciiii' i'UTe.'isiiH'lv 
lis"i| lo 'i-'otf-l loved ones
.'HI'! I.) a-lv..-." .,,...;  ,. ;1I |M'S

for someone who feels fainl 
is to suggest he He down be 
fore he falls and injures him 
self. Or have him sit and put 
his head between his knees, 
and loosen any tighl clothing. 

In case a person faints, try 
to remember these four sim 
ple steps:

1 Place Ihe person on hi,s 
back and elevate his feet so 
the blood returns to the head.

2 Use smelling salts or 
other ammonia inhalants if 
Ihere is no bleeding   or a 
dash of cold water.

3 Keep the patient on his 
back for a least 10 minutes.

4 Call a doctor if the pa 
tient does not regain consci 
ousness quickly.

<Pn>sontcd aa a public nervice 1>" 
Hid Southwest nranch of the Los 
Angnlwt County Medical Assn.>
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